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ALGERIAN WHEAT PROBLEMS
by
Dr. N. E. Borlaug

Upon the request of the Algerian Government to the FORD
in

T~ISJ

KLATT

a committee made up of Piero

(CI:~T,

FOUNDATIO~7

L. McCUISTION, Arthur

BRO~ZI, '~illis

~a

MEXICO) and Norman E. BORLAUG, visited

between June 16

and 19 to study Alf,erian wheat production.
The committee, accomnanied by Hr. N. KADRA,

~7ho

is in charge of

the so-called "Hexican Wheat Program" made a two-day trip by auto from Algiers
to Oran and return to study Algerian wheat production nroblems; subsequently
discussions concerning our observations were held with Algerian officials.
rois brief report is a summary of

OU!

findings •.

Algerian "lheat production potential is very great but the average yield

of wheat at the present time is very low.

It is almost certain

that yields have droDped since independence; this in part has been due to
lack of technical

leader~hip,

since there are very few trained scientists in

.

Algeria
at the present time.
.
- Moreover, the limited number of trained

ar,ronomist~ tftat

have

been available, un to very recently, have had to assume many different
responsibilities.
Last year, the government of Algeria became interested in the
Tunisian-Ford Foundation-AID-CHfHYT ';o7heat production program.
Tunisia to observe it first hand and
so-called "!-fexican to."heat Program."

in

the fall of 1969 launched their

Seed was i'!lnorted from Tunisia to sm"

about 4,000 hectares, under Nr. IGlADRA's leadershin.

,

They visi ted

TJe saw some of these

- 2 ',..,lan tings.

';i'he trenendous success of

t~e

1%9-70 Tunisian Hheat Program

now has resulted in sor:2 officials in the Government of Algeria insis ting
on eX!lending their :Jexican Hhe.::lt Program to 200,oob hectares in 1970-71The danr,er nOh' is that i t all looks too siT:"1?le to the Government officials,
at least at some levels, and certain procautions must be taken if a realistic
p~ogram

more

is to be irenlemcnted successfully.

slo~Tly,

The prop.ram must be exoandcd

becnuse of linitations in the agronomic, economic, administra-

tive and personnel
Som~

pro~lems

if it is to be successful.

of the observations made during our tri? which bear on

these considerations are outlined below.
Ap'£ono8ic ~.;.;..;;;;.==.:...:...:;..:...:;.=Consider?, ti.ons

-'-----

Much of the information that has b8cn develo?ed in Tunisia
during the past !'.vo years will have direct apolication here in Algeria,
once the validity of the
a

nUl~?C~

variet~l

Tunisi~n

of different locations.

results has been checked irr Algeria in
For example, it was apparent that the

adaptation is very sioilar.

Variet~~s

such as Tobari and Penjamo

62 which have been found most. suitable in the heavier rainfall areas in

Tunisia,

~"here

SCf.ltoria is a problem, are also probably the most reliable

for similar areas here in Algeria, whereas a variety such as Inia 66, which
is ve-::y hiph yicldin~ and broadly ada:->tcd, will find use largely in areas
of nore moderate rainfall
disees~s' in Al~eria

whc~e

Septoria is 'less of a problem.

nose no narticular.

~robl~M

The rust

since the Tunisian varieties

of Hzxican oripin ad2';.uateiy· covered the dis~asi~ spectrUM.
The cultural !>ractices that arc needed to successfully

gIc~,'

Mexican wheat varieties with the expectations of harvesting high levels
of yields will be similar to those that are now being used successfully in
Tunisia.
s~ne

~~r,~~

Fertilizers aoplications will

prob~bly

be needed at about the

levels, and made up of the same propprtions of plant nutrients as
that have been found

everywhere.

effect~n

Tunisia.

Phosph~te is al~ insufficient

applied everywhere where wheats are growin?
is 500 rnm and
available

abov~,

100 kilos of

phosph~t£ ~2a5

nitro~en

Nitrogen is needed

supoly and will need to be
In

hi~h

rainfall areas, that

per hectare and perhaps 80 of

will probably be needed.

There is no

evid~nce

to

- 3 ,vai.."rant the use of potash.

During the course of our tour we only had one

opportunity to see a '·leU laid out fertilizer varietal trial - that was
at the FAO farn near rebre.

If a production program is launched and the

Ford Foundation and CI~rITT ~re to be involved, then we should draw heavily
e~nerience,

on the Tunisian

in all of the technological asuects.

The

situation on \vheat production in Algeria is very similar to that in Tunisia.
If this is done, it should be able to move this program forward raoidly.
From an" economic
from Tunisia.
improvement.

stand~oint,

Budget,

~er

however, Algeria is a very different situation

se, is not a serious problem to ap,ricultural

It is estimated at the present time that approximately 60

. million dollars peryear is being out into a~riculture by the Algerian Government.

Much of this is invested in the state farm system.

At the present

time, very little support, if any, is going into the private farm sector.
It so happens that since the

n3tionalizatio~

of the colon farms, at the

present time all of the good agricultural lands are .in the state farm
sector and mostly the mountainous rolling land of
in the small farmers sector.

~oor

productivity remains

The most serious social problem is now in that

part of the economy which is held by the private small farmer.
There are some officials (i.e., S.R. BOUKLI) in the Government
of Algeria who feel that a large dynamic nrogram should be launched to
produce Hexican wheat during 1970 and 1971.
t~at

He and several others believe

attempts should be made to grow 200,000 hectares during the forth-

cominB season.

This is an unrealistic apDroach, for there are several

reasons why this cannot be realized!
1)

Shortage of technical supervisory personnel

2)

Shortage of transport for movin~ the required amounts of
fertilizer in the short neriod of time that is now
available.

3)

Availability of fertilize.r uould also be a third problem.

But more than any other the success of. failure of a lar.ge' program ~lill
depend largely on the' availability of- ")cople adequately trained to execute
it.

These are not in sight at the Dresent time for coping with a 200,000

'hectare project.

Today, while meeting in the planning office we

recommended that Algeria not extend themselves beyond an attemDt to rrow

- 4 40,000 hectares of

~exican

wheat

d~ring

the next year.

Although most of the agricultur:ll nroduction· at the present
time is in the state farms sector, it is still important to consider certain basic. economic problems; for

exa~ple:

the ratio of

nri~e

of grain

to price of fertilizer, even though an order can be imposed on a state
farm to fertilize.
dir~etor' to
.4

Unless there is an economic incentive for the farm

·apply fertilizer, with the expectation of increasing greatly

the income, and consequently the bonus that·\-l1ll be paid to the farm vlorkers,
he will be reluctant to fertilize as recocrmended, and no imposition from
. above is likely to be very successful.

Should the project fail because of

diseases, or frost, or some factor that is beyond the control of an
individual, somebody will have to suffer the consequences, therefore, it is
wise to train people so that the area sown can be adequately handled.
it is successful it can be

ex?ande~

If

subsequently, at· a reasonable rate, for

example, for 1970-71 to 40,000 hectares, for 1971-1972 to 100,000 hectares,
etc.

.

If this is done, a

~raining

program for

superviso~s

can
probably keep
.
.~

pace and provide suitable leadership.
There is one great advantage here from the standooint of fertilizer.

Algeria now has a large ororram. of fertilizer plant construction

under way, both for ammcnium nitrate, and for super phosphate.
this production will become aV::lilable during 1973.

Most of

It is the aim of the

r.overnment to stimulate and encourage the use of fe.rtilizer and this could
be done

wit~

a well organized extension program.

If prooerly implemented

it will greatly expand agricultural outout, not only in wheat but also in

other crops.

It

should~oint~8ut here
-{

that if a highly successful production

program can be launched .lith the so-called "Hexican Hheat Production Campaien" this
crops.

~ill h~vc

m..m y

indir~ct

benefits that will payoff on other

The success and the fever for change that will be generated will

spread in many cases under its

rn,~.in~tiative

to other crops.

Once a

farmer,either the collective or private farmer ,learns how to successfully
fertilize one

cro~,

he will begin to look for ways to imnrove the

productivity of his other

cro~s

by using fertilizer and other improved

cultural prcctices on them as well.

- 5 Oa June 15 our grcun had an 0PT1ortunity to s;)cak to a number of
t~ith

pcople in the planninr, office.

thcmwe·discussed the feasibility of

launching a Hexican !,l'heat Progrtim to handle a m:n::imur>l cf 40,000 hectares
durinr the next

ye~r.

We pointed out the danrers of trying to move too fast,

for cxanple, in trying to handle 200,000 hectares, because of shortage of
trained personnel, shortage of transnort for mobilizing fertilizer and
mobility of technicians and many other
arise.

It was pointed

~roblca~

that undoubtedly would

out also that if a ,roduction

pro~ram

was to be

successful and to serve as a pilot Dodel, it would have to have
fon~ard

A

strai~ht

and simplified administrative set un which would permit the innle-

~antation

of

recoa~endations

fram the technical director (}f. KADRA) directly

to the various levels of different or?,anizations that intervene
state farms.

~yith

If the technical director is cut off from the state

commissar or state farn

~anager,

then, this project will fail.

the

far~

He must'not

be forced to transmit his knm-71edge and to have his enrr>loyees renort to the
director of the state farm organizations or there

l~ill

be a tangle of

bureaucratic nrocedures that is almost certainly sure to sabotage the whole
operation.

The same sort of simnlicity of oneration nust be

thc utilization of research and extension budgets.
t~at

d~vised

for

It has been pointed out

although there 'olere allocations made for 'the ourchase of four vehicles·

during the past year for Mr. KADRA's nrogram, because of

com~lications

in

prDcurement, red tape and bureaucracy, none of these vehicles have arrived
at the project level at the present time, more than nine months after the
a~proval

was civen.

Similarly a

co~)licated

bureaucratic procedure of red

tape is involved in moving technical ryersonnel from one base of operaticn to
another.

It reqUires at the present time a letter, authorizing such a

mission signed by at least

D~O

administrative officials at different levels.

Irregardless of the sys tern of govcror:12nt, if a country is to have a functional
research, extension or producti0n organization it C!3.nnct be achieved by cum-:bersome bureaucratic and administrative
trustworthy, then he should be rc?laced.

or7a~ization.

If a scientist is not

We all know that one cannot develop

a functional orr,aniz3tion by preventative administrative paner control
measures.

I believe that we

~ot

this Doint across to the officials in the

planning office who seemed to be very real is tic about our ,.. hole philosophy

·

\

- 6 of the program orientation.

We were all tremendously

caliber of the people who were

~resent

i~oressed

with the

at the meeting in the Planning Office.

Included were H. A. nOUHAT, Agricultural Counsellor to the President of the
Republic; Pr.OUR\BAH, Assistant Director of th12 Plan; ¥. H. Ali YOUNES,
Director of the AgriculturRl Plan; M.
Plan;

M. A.

Mexican Wheat

r~LUSIC,

Assistant of Agricultural

ADEZL£~~E,

F.A.O. Expert; and M. M.

~\DRA,

Director of the

Carn~aip,n.

The greatest restraint on all develonment throughout Algeria,
Tunisia and Horocco, is the shortage of trained neople •. There is an acute
shortage of Inginero Agronomos or BS degree equivalents in all discinlines.
There are no peon Ie with advanced degrees.

Even at the adjoint technique

level or the sub-professional level ""ho \.Jill by necessity be required to
assume much responsibility for the agricultural programs for the next five
to ten years,

~here

is an extreme shortage of manpower.

At the present time

"the so-called "Hexican Hheat Project" is under the directorship of H. KADRA,
~ C. (; oM. f' d e.l.{{
a very confident young man and t""elve young adjoint techniques. One of these
is
1s,

lo~ated in

ea1h of the different administrative areas (provinces).

however, no tr3nsportation for these

telephone, or by

borro~7ing

~en,

There

and all operations are done by

a vehicle from some other government of fice,

which is both tine-consuming and requires no end of paper work.

It is amaz-

ing that as fl1uch ';'lrogress has been made on ~.. 'heatas has been achieved under
these very adverse conditions during the nast year.
At the ,resent ti:'le, i f Alr,eria is to launch nn Agricultural f'roduct10n program, it cannot ""ait for the Agriculture schools to start turning out
a large number of technical people, which is being programmed for at oresent.
tole must take the adjoint techniques that are available now, and give them
"ranid training in Tunisia, flnd i!J.

CI'~~T

in 'fexico, to it"lT)rove their

it~es. ~~"~~~~~-1-~~~~~)f6': G~~~~

ca~abil-

one or two Infinero Agrononos.

We pointed out both to the people in the Planning Office and in the }finistry
of Ar,riculture, that
fO~1ard.

CI}~~T

rhilosonhy on training is simnle and

We want well motivated people; we want young

~eople

str~ight

who have good

intellectual and academic ability, because once they have finished the
practical training with us,

~1e

hone that after several years of

some of them will become candidates for advanced

de~rees.

who have gocd health so that they can stand the strenuous

ex~erience

We want people
'~hysical

vC'rk

. .I

- 7 -

which is a part of becoming a functional

.

?OVern~2nt

trainees

of

~

C0untrv for

.!b£.! .2.!l££ ~

agrono~ist;

and we
----

~lhich ~ tr~in ryco~le

assure these

trainin~ 1)rogr~T"1,

h,we finished t11c

reinst? ted <1f'd sUry"nrt2:l in the nroiect for
- ---

~'~ich

de~~nd

they

that the
---.v0Un~

&U

be

thev vere trnincd. W h
-eave

indicated' to government officials at ~any levels the iM"ortance of develo?in~

a successful wheat orogran - since this is their first major agricultural

prograneffprt.

If the

~yheat

ryrogram is successful, the spirit of a "winnin M

wheat team" can be used to initiate othe:r :,rop,rams in research and production
on other crops.
transfer

SOMe

~~ernment

If, on the other hand, the

of these trained ?eo?le

~-Jho

of Algeria begins to

have begun to show prop;ress ;tn the

wheat program too soon to other crons, they

~dll

destroy the

~-lheat ~rogram,

and they also will fail on the other nrojects to which they are assigned.
If M.

YJ~RA

is to be

he will need another

su~cessful
t~-Jelve

in his 40,000 hectare program for next year,

aQjoint techniques,

si~ce

currently the adjoints

techniques in each r-rovince, in addition to being responsible for the wheat
program are responsible' for all the other crans as well.

Currently an adjoint

technique can spend only a small amount of his time on the wheat nroject.
Next year, the wheat project must have at
port.

~f.

KADR..l\ tus t also have one

le~st

10 to 12. vehicles for trans-

IIlgiD~_r() A~P!lol'1o

to assis t him if the ,

prograM is to be organized as it should be •.
It was pointed out that CIN!fYT gives nractical training designed
to inprove the skills of both adjoints
The

CI~1YT

tec~niques

nnd

training is largely "learnine by doing."

In~inero Agron0~os.

l-le

have' found it highly

effective in transformin~ the ~lheat production ~ro£rarns in other countries.
Exhibit "A" of such a success was the Ford Foundation Accelerated \Tneat
Production Pro?rarn in Pakistan.

The training prOfram also has had imnact

in many other countries of the Near and }fiddle East as well.
Research at INRA
Agricultural Research in
ever, we went to INRA and were

Al~eria

ple~scd

is in its infancy.

to find three younp. French scientists

working with a groun of young Alr,erians.

The Algerian technicians were

young, ca?able, and apnarently very interested.
only been in Algiers for six

month~,

Today, how-

The French scientists have

but they hnve made

~ood

prorress in

- 8 getting

r~search

there are- some

under w3y on whe3t.

ycun~

~mon&

the Algerians assigned to INRA

enthusiastic people; there are also one or two-ultra

conservativ2s that one

nl~.J2Ys

conservatives are always the

finds in all countries.

These ultra-

to progress.

~reatest obst~~le

It appears that

these built-in obstacles to change can be circunvented if a program is
launched in

whic~l

Ford Foundation and CIlr.-rYT is involved.

These obstacles

to progress are not neW in our eXDerience.
If the research work is to be
agrono~c

stren~thened

it must include

research, (meaning soil fertility, cultural nractices) it nust

include plant breedin2, plant patholor,y and

ento~ology.

Subsequently other

disciplines can be added as needed.
IN&\ at present does not have adequate facilities for exnerimental plots.

Hmvever, within the next year,

~pnroxi~ately

400 hectares,

about five -kilometres from the INRAheedquarters ,,,ill become available.

At

the present tine, a larp,e portion of the area that was formerly given to
experimental nlots has been taken over for

t~c

buildinr, of the new agricul-

tural school; but from the nhysical facilities of. the INRA, a separation of
five kilometres is not serious, and at this" location adequate land is available. " Hhile we vlere at IHRA

He

pointed out and explained to their staff the

international aspects of the

CI!~ITT

wheat prograo (that

CIr~ITT

and the "Ford

Foundation-Rockefeller Fotinda tion, the l'fc"xican Government) has been involved
in for r.lany years.

{'le

gav.e them an idea of

coordinated with national"
before we left

~ve

~rorr3ms

hot-!

it is handled and

in nany parts of the world.

hC~"l

it is

I think that

had changed many ideas' about the possible value of collab-

oration with the Tunisian,

~oroccan

and

vere at the beginning of the meeting.

}fexic~n

programs, from what they

I am not sure, hm.;ever, that the

Director of Research of INRA was conVinced, but with this possible excention, virtually

~11

of the other !,cople, I am sure, had changed their ideas

diametrically from what they Here \"hen the discussion began.
'~at

and

CI}~ITT

are the challenges or

o~nortunities

for the Ford Foundation

in Algerian Agriculture?

tole

believe that the Ford Founda tion and CI}1}fYT j (jintly have a

unique opportunity to assist

th,~

GovernMent of Algeria in the traininf! of

- 9 young scientists and assisting in
discb1ines.

tIe believe that

develonin~

~ur kno',,-h(l~

unique end we could helry them

research in the aforementioned

in research and traininl3 is

genetic wheat I:','lte:ria1s available, not only at the
the

CI~'1'fYT

base but also in

the Pakistan, the Indian, the Lebanon, the Turkish,

Tunisi~nnrortdm,

and the Argentinian

We have a lot of

~OV2 fo~~ard aq~ressively.

progra~,

brou~ht

all of which can be

to Algeria when

needed, or when they are in a ryosition to exry10it its potential value.
Although the Alrerian Accelerated Production

Prorra~

of !fexican

loJheat is very ira:>ortant (l"rime imortdnce to Algeria) we feel that

Ce~.fYT

.and the Ford Foundation should not becone directly involved in this project
at the present time.

It might be desirable to serve in a minor role as a

consultant to their overall Hexican

~'lheat

Production Program effort-If we

were to participate directly in this production

~rogram,

it would be

absolutely necessary to assign nere at least one of our most experienced
agronomists to supervise "lith the
effort.

In the first place,

who can bring

to~ether

coordi~ator,

CI1~ITT

H. KADRA the production

has only a few experienced scientists

all of the disciplines which are involved in wheat

nroduction, nnrnGly agronomy, soils, breedin.g, pathology and entc~ology, as
well as a good sense of farmine.

This breadth of carabilities is something

that comes from \lide experience.

At the

pr~sent

timc we have only

thr~e,

or

at the most, four peonle with this ex?erience, and they are already cotlmitted

to

pro3rams in other countries.

Therefore, if

~e

inex~erienced

began to use

people in the oroduction nrograr.l at the Dresent time, and at the same tir.Je
assume the

res~0nsibility

for the success or

program, we are likely to fail.

f~ilure

of this

as~ect

of thc

He sug{';est that anythinp, that Ford-CH!IfYT

hns to do ,{'ith the production program be confined to

~erh<?ns

visits each
year by.
the e~erienced
.

.

n~o::,le

one or two

as friendly cons'ultants, but

nothing more.
This, in generAl, sUmRnrizes the situation in Alf.erian wheat
,roduction.

If the forementioned

~r~~rans

·are imnlemented, it should be

feasible to produce the wheat that Alperia needs within five years.
the ?resent time the production runs about 1,800,000 tons and
runs about 2,600,000.

The deficit or difference beinr.

700,000 tons annu.:llly,

d~ilendin8

('In the season.

ccnsuQ~tion

bet~lecn

Consum..,tion

At

600,000 and

isgro'.jin~

- 10 rapidly, and the production nust be
the population

gro~lth, f~P11~~'~

incr~~sed,

not onlv to keep nace with

to correct the deficit.

This can be done, and done within five years at the maximum if
the program is attacked virorously.

DM

This is the challenpe.

